8 DAY TROPICAL GETAWAY

CAPTAIN COOK
FIJI CRUISE

$ 2299
PER
PERSON
TWIN
SHARE

MONURIKI • WAYA • NAVITI • DRAWAQA • YAQETA • TIVUA

THE OFFER
Fiji is more than just a destination - it’s a state of mind. With stunning
beaches, bountiful coral reefs, delicious produce, and some of the
friendliest locals you’ll ever meet, it’s a true Pacific paradise. Best of
all, it has its own time zone: ‘Fiji Time’, where the hours can feel like
days, days feel like weeks, and every second brings you towards a
deeper state of relaxation. Want to experience it for yourself?
This seven night island hopping adventure with Captain Cook Cruises
is what Fijian dreams are made of, taking you far beyond the main
island of Viti Levu to explore remote villages, hidden coves, vivid
coral reefs and so much more. Departing from Denarau Marina you’ll
get to experience a traditional lovo feast and cultural activities on
Naviti Island, admire the grandeur of Sawa-i-Lau limestone caves,
swim in the aquamarine waters of the Sacred Islands, feel like a ‘Cast
Away’ on Monuriki island, hear the beautiful harmonies of a village
choir on Monu and more! This bucket list trip includes seven nights in
an upgraded Oceanview Stateroom, daily buffet and a la carte dining
onboard, a post cruise transfer and more. Captain Cook Cruises Fiji
are local icons, and they’re ready to welcome you aboard.

ITIN 1: DEPART SATURDAY

$2299

ITIN 2: DEPART TUESDAY

$2299

Offer available for a limited time or until sold out. TRIP A DEAL PTY LTD: 50149240433
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THE ITINERARY
Itinerary 1 - Departs Saturday
Day 1 Denarau Marina - Nuku-I-Mana Reef
Welcome aboard! Set sail over lunch through the beautiful
Mamanuca islands past many famous resorts, collecting some
additional passengers, before arriving for a snorkel from a
sand cay and discover the vista of a South Pacific sunset.
Tonight join the captain for the welcome dinner and crew
introduction.
Overnight: Reef Endeavour
Meals included: Lunch;Dinner

Day 2 Monuriki - Monu Bay
Reef Endeavour cruises to idyllic Monuriki where Tom
Hanks’ Cast Away was filmed. Explore this natural film set
on a guided kayak tour and explore idyllic Monu Island
for snorkelling before a special village choral service. The
beautiful harmonies of the village choir will simply delight you.
This evening enjoy a Fijian Fashion Show and Crew Choir.
Overnight: Reef Endeavour
Meals included: Breakfast;Lunch;Dinner

Day 3 Sacred Islands - Waya Islands
The Sacred Island is a place beautiful beyond belief. Legends
tell of the great war canoe ‘Rogoboka’ which landed here with
the first Fijians. On arrival the ship’s crew pay tribute to the
forefathers of Fijian culture and perform the Sevusevu (gift
giving) ceremony. Spend a magical morning swimming in the
aquamarine lagoons, snorkelling in spectacular coral gardens,
beach combing or coral viewing from the glass bottom boat.

Over lunch cruise to the Southern Yasawa islands. Enclosed
by towering volcanic peaks and palm fringed beaches, Waya
Island is a tropical paradise. Visit a local school this afternoon
and a village and shell market. The fit will also have a chance
to climb to the peak of Waya for amazing views. Don your
favourite island attire for Pacific Island night tonight!
Overnight: Reef Endeavour
Meals included: Breakfast;Lunch;Dinner

Day 4 Waya Islands - Denaru Marina - Tivua Island
After breakfast, Reef Endeavour sets sail and returns to
Denarau Marina at 7:30am. Depart Denarau Marina and
cruise to Tivua Island over a light lunch and safety briefing,
to explore the coral gardens, clam farms and a medicine walk
through the island before enjoying a South Pacific sunset on
your first day at sea. Tonight join the Captain and his crew for
the Gala Captain’s Dinner.
Overnight: Reef Endeavour
Meals included: Breakfast;Lunch;Dinner

Day 5 Tivua Island - Brothers Island - Naviti Island
Start the day naturally with a morning swim and snorkel
in an idyllic bay at Brothers Island. Savour the bounty of a
gourmet buffet lunch as you journey to spectacular Naviti
Island. Here is beauty in its original state where you can bask
in aquamarine waters along white sandy beaches. Snorkel,
swim kayak, stand up paddle board or explore the island.
This evening join the festivities and entertainment of a Fijian
Village at Gunu for a traditional Fijian Feast, Lovo and Cultural
performance, Meke.
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THE ITINERARY
Overnight: Reef Endeavour

Airport transfers are available.

Meals included: Breakfast;Lunch;Dinner

Meals included: Breakfast

Day 6 Yasawa Island - Sawa-i-Lau
Discover the legendary grandeur of Sawa-i-Lau and the
famous limestone caves at your own pace. Swimming In the
cave lagoon is a wonderful experience. A visit to the local
school is sure to be a memorable experience. Snorkel over
spectacular coral gardens, swim in fabled lagoons or test your
fitness with a climb to the peak of Mt Tamasua on Yasawa
Island. This evening there is a white theme onboard, so join in
by dressing in white for an amazing atmosphere. Try your luck
at crab racing tonight.
Overnight: Reef Endeavour
Meals included: Breakfast;Lunch;Dinner

Day 7 Sawa-i-Lau - Yaqeta - Tivua
Cruise the soaring volcanic peaks of the Yasawas and discover
a myriad of fish in the coral reef and laze in the warm sands
of Yaqeta. During lunch cruise the spectacular channels to
Drawaqa for an amazing snorkelling this afternoon, you may
even see a Manta-ray (seasonal) plus don’t’ forget to don your
dancing shoes and favourite island attire for Pacific Island
night tonight for the famous Captain Cook Cruises Music
Quiz.
Overnight: Reef Endeavour
Meals included: Breakfast;Lunch;Dinner

Day 8 Tivua - Port Denarau
After breakfast, Reef Endeavour sets sail and returns to
Denarau Marina at 7:30am for a 9:00am disembarkation.

Itinerary 2 - Departs Tuesday
Day 1 Denarau Marina - Tivua Island
Depart Denarau Marina and cruise to Tivua Island over a light
lunch and safety briefing, to explore the coral gardens, clam
farms and a medicine walk through the island before enjoying
a South Pacific sunset on your first day at sea. Tonight join the
captain and crew for the Gala Captain’s Dinner.
Overnight: Reef Endeavour
Meals included: Lunch;Dinner

Day 2 Tivua Island - Brothers Island - Naviti Island
Start the day naturally with a morning swim and snorkel
in an idyllic bay at Brothers Island. Savour the bounty of a
gourmet buffet lunch as you journey to spectacular Naviti
Island. Here is beauty in its original state where you can bask
in aquamarine waters along white sandy beaches. Snorkel,
swim kayak, stand up paddle board or explore the island.
This evening join the festivities and entertainment of a Fijian
Village at Gunu for a traditional Fijian Feast, Lovo and Cultural
performance, Meke.
Overnight: Reef Endeavour
Meals included: Breakfast;Lunch;Dinner
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THE ITINERARY
Day 3 Yasawa Island - Sawa-i-Lau
Discover the legendary grandeur of Sawa-i-Lau and the
famous limestone caves at your own pace. Swimming in the
cave lagoon is a wonderful experience. A visit to the local
school is sure to be a memorable experience. Snorkel over
spectacular coral gardens, swim in fabled lagoons or test your
fitness with a climb to the peak of Mt Tamasua on Yasawa
Island. This evening there is a white theme onboard, so join in
by dressing in white for an amazing atmosphere. Try your luck
at crab racing tonight.
Overnight: Reef Endeavour
Meals included: Breakfast;Lunch;Dinner

Day 4 Sawa-i-Lau - Yaqeta - Tivua
Cruise the soaring volcanic peaks of the Yasawas and discover
a myriad of fish in the coral reef and laze in the warm sands
of Yaqeta. During lunch cruise the spectacular channels to
Drawaqa for an amazing snorkelling this afternoon, you may
even see a Manta-ray (seasonal) plus don’t’ forget to don your
dancing shoes and favourite island attire for Pacific Island
night tonight for the famous Captain Cook Cruises Music
Quiz.
Overnight: Reef Endeavour
Meals included: Breakfast;Lunch;Dinner

Day 5 Tivua - Port Denarau - Nuku-I-Mana Reef
After breakfast, Reef Endeavour sets sail and briefly returns to
Denarau Marina at 7:30am. Setting sail once again enjoy lunch
while cruising through the beautiful Mamanuca islands past
many famous resorts collecting some additional passengers,
before arriving for a snorkel from a sand cay and discover the

vista of a South Pacific sunset. Tonight join the Captain and his
crew for the welcome dinner and Crew introduction.
Overnight: Reef Endeavour
Meals included: Breakfast;Lunch;Dinner

Day 6 Monuriki - Monu Bay
Reef Endeavour cruises to idyllic Monuriki where Tom Hanks’
Cast Away was filmed. Explore this natural film set on a guided
kayak tour and explore idyllic Monu Island for snorkelling
before a special village choral service. The beautiful harmonies
of the village choir will simply delight you. This evening enjoy a
Fijian Fashion Show and Crew Choir.
Overnight: Reef Endeavour
Meals included: Breakfast;Lunch;Dinner

Day 7 Sacred Islands - Waya Islands
The Sacred Island is a place beautiful beyond belief. Legends
tell of the great war canoe ‘Rogoboka’ which landed here with
the first Fijians. On arrival the ship’s crew pay tribute to the
forefathers of Fijian culture and perform the Sevusevu (gift
giving) ceremony. Spend a magical morning swimming in the
aquamarine lagoons, snorkelling in spectacular coral gardens,
beach combing or coral viewing from the glass bottom boat.
Over lunch cruise to the Southern Yasawa islands. Enclosed
by towering volcanic peaks and palm fringed beaches, Waya
Island is a tropical paradise. Visit a local school this afternoon
and a village and shell market. The fit will also have a chance
to climb to the peak of Waya for amazing views. Don your
favourite island attire for Pacific Island night tonight!
Overnight: Reef Endeavour
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THE ITINERARY
Meals included: Breakfast;Lunch;Dinner

Day 8 Waya Islands - Denarau Marina - Tivua Island
After breakfast, Reef Endeavour sets sail and returns to
Denarau Marina at 7:30am. Airport transfers are available.
Meals included: Breakfast
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TOUR INCLUSIONS
HIGHLIGHTS
A Fijian island hopping adventure ex Nadi
Enjoy daily island stopovers and water activities
Includes guided island, village and school tours
Join the festivities of a Fijian village on Naviti Island
Explore the limestone caves of Sawai-lau Island
Visit the handicrafts market at Matacawalevu Village
Enjoy a tropical buffet dinner followed by yaqona (kava) and talanoa
(Fijian story telling) on Tivua Island
Cruise to Monuriki Island, where Tom Hanks’ Cast Away was filmed
Swim in the aquamarine waters of the Sacred Islands
Admire the towering volcanic peaks of Waya Islands
Discover rarely visited reefs on glass bottom boat tours

CRUISE
7 night Captain Cook Fiji cruise onboard the Reef Endeavour
A boutique cruise ship with pool, gym and optional diving

DINING
Enjoy daily buffet and a la carte dining onboard
24 hour self-service tea and coffee bar

TOUR ESSENTIALS
Complimentary use of snorkelling equipment and mini gym

TRANSFERS
Post cruise transfer
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION
*Please note: All information provided in
this brochure is subject to both change and
availability. Prior to purchase please check
the current deal for up-to-date information.
If you have already purchased this deal,
the terms and conditions on your Purchase
Confirmation apply and take precedence over
the information in this brochure.

BOOKING INFORMATION
After purchase, you will receive a receipt
and a Purchase Confirmation, directing you
to an online Passenger Information Form.
The Passenger Information Form must be
completed within 72 hours of purchase.
Any special requests, preferences and
optional extras MUST be clearly stated
in your Passenger Information Form. Any
change requested after submitting your
Passenger Information Form cannot be
guaranteed, is strictly subject to availability
and will incur surcharges as outlined in the
Schedule of Fees below.
^Book With Confidence
If your stay is affected by Government travel
restrictions as a result of COVID-19, a one
off date change will be permitted free of
charge. For any changes not associated with
COVID-19, please refer to the Schedule of
Fees.
Please note: Date change requests need to be
made at least 70 days prior to the original date of
travel. Date changes within 70 days are subject
to availability and not guaranteed.
On purchasing this Travel Offer you are
bound by the General Terms and Conditions,
in addition to the specific terms and
conditions outlined in this Important
Information.
Please note: all additional charges are payable
direct to your Travel Consultant in AUD (unless
otherwise stated).

OFFER ESSENTIALS
Travel offer is valid for travel on selected
dates until the 27th of September 2022.
This travel offer is priced for one person
based on twin share.
Single Traveller Supplement
For solo travellers a mandatory single
supplement of $539 applies.

Departure Dates

- Pre cruise transfer

Please see the TripADeal website for current
departure dates.

- Travel insurance (Mandatory)

CRUISE
Cabins
All cabins are subject to availability; some
cabins may have restricted views.
Oceanview Staterooms
Located on the upper deck, each room opens
to the outside walkway and has picture
windows with the following facilities:
- Private ensuite bathroom
- Air conditioning

Please note: A comprehensive travel Insurance
policy must be organised BEFORE all details can
be finalised.

OTHER IMPORTANT INFORMATION
CLIMATE & AVERAGE TEMPERATURES
Overall, the best time to visit Fiji is from late
October to early November when the cost of
getting and staying here has not yet reached
its peak. During this period, the weather is
dry, settled and warm and the beaches and
resorts are far less crowded as school is still
in.

- Hair dryer and international shaver point

CRUISE

- 240V power

Disembarkation

- Pure Fiji Shampoo, soaps and towels

- Begins approximately 2 hours after docking.

- Serviced daily

- Due to security reasons, all guests must be
on board 2 hours before sailing.

Maximum Room Capacity
2 people
Child Policy
- No child discounts. Full price applies for all
children travelling with their parents.
- Valid for Children 5 years old and over.
Please note: Children must be accompanied by a
responsible adult 18 years old and over to travel.
No unaccompanied minors allowed.
Triple Share
Not available
Bedding Configuration
Twin or double bedding (subject to
availability).

GENERAL TOUR INFORMATION
Maximum of 130 passengers per cruise

EXCLUSIONS
- Visa fees and requirements (A visa is not if
travelling on an Australian passport)
- Meals/beverages not stated in the itinerary
- Optional gratuities/tipping

- Itineraries are subject to change at any time
without notice.
- Check your specific sailing for exact
departure and arrival times. All times are local
to the port.
Luggage
You will be responsible for all your personal
belongings whilst on the tour.
OTHER
Fitness Level Required / Mobility
Our vehicles are not equipped with
wheelchair access, so unfortunately our tours
are currently not suitable for wheelchair users
and those less mobile.
Please note: a general level of fitness will be
required. If you have any concerns please consult
your healthcare provider prior to purchase/travel.
Gratuities / Tipping
In Fiji, tipping is not customary, nor required.
Fiji is a communal society, and as such,
everything is shared. In lieu of tipping
individuals at resorts, each resort will have a
“Staff Christmas Fund” box available so their
guests can contribute to the staff as a whole.

- Optional activities/tours
- Personal expenses

Sightseeing
Please note: In the event entrance to a site is
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION
affected by changes in operating hours or public
holiday closures, your itinerary where possible,
will be adjusted or an similar activity will be
offered in its place (subject to availability).
Shopping
Shopping overseas can be a daunting and
confusing experience, especially when there
is a language barrier. Please be very cautious
when foreign currencies and prices are
involved. If paying by credit card, please pay
close attention to the amount you are being
charged and keep all of your receipts.
Do not make any purchases you are not
comfortable with or feel pressured into. If
you are uncertain or need assistance with the
language barrier, please seek assistance from
your Tour Guide/Leader.
Please refer to our Terms and Conditions in
regards to shopping for further information.

VISAS
A tourist visa is not required if travelling on
an Australian passport.
Please note: Passengers who are not Australian
citizens must check with the respective
consulate or visa agency to determine what
their visa requirements are and what personal
identification is required. It is also important
to note, some areas of employment such as
journalism, government authorities and charity
organisations may have additional restrictions
in applying for Visas. This may in turn affect the
type of application required.

INSURANCE
We are proud to offer a range of travel
insurance products - please ask your Travel
Consultant for more information.

SCHEDULE OF FEES
Voluntary Changes
This includes booking changes requested
by you, including but not limited to those
changes requiring an airline ticket or a
Purchase Confirmation reissue.

provider.
· Subsequent changes - $250.00 per person
+ any additional charges applied by the
airline/cruise company/accommodation/
other travel provider.
· Changes within 30 days of departure
$350.00 person + any additional charges
applied by the airline/cruise company/
accommodation/other travel provider.
· Changes within 14 days of departure
$500.00 per person + any additional charges
applied by the airline/cruise company/
accommodation/other travel provider.
Supplier Fees
In the event the Travel Offer you have
purchased is unable to proceed, and/
or a travel Supplier is unable to fulfil the
Travel Offer due to external circumstances
(Limitation of Liability e.g. a Force Majeure
event), there may be a fee or amount of
money that is withheld by our Suppliers
and is unrecoverable. This may be due to
non-refundable airline tickets, cancellation
penalties with cruise cabins or unrecoverable
payments with our land/accommodation
partners. TripADeal has committed to these
costs as your Agent and will endeavour to
recover all funds committed and/or paid
for your Travel Offer, but this may not be
possible in all circumstances. If refunds
are not available from Suppliers, we will
endeavour to obtain a travel credit on the
best terms available and communicate these
outcomes to you. In the event, TripADeal is
unable to obtain a refund or travel service
credit, or part thereof, this cost is passed on
to the customer as a Supplier Fee. This fee is
not revenue-raising and is paid to or withheld
by our suppliers when recovering payments.
Name Changes Due To Passenger Error
· If the incorrect name has been advised to
TripADeal, charges of $150.00 per person +
any additional charges applied by the airline/
cruise company/accommodation/other travel
provider.

· 1st Change - $100.00 per person + any
additional charges applied by the airline/
cruise company/accommodation/other travel
provider.
· 2nd Change - $150.00 per person + any
additional charges applied by the airline/
cruise company/accommodation/other travel
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